AN  \F*RAY NLAR WHITEHALL	[4TH  NOV
not go After receiving divers wounds Caitei drew his sword in
self-defence, whereupon Coxon ran in on him and icceivcd a
mortal wound in his body
spanish disasters
News is received from the isle of the Teicua thit thcic were
three thousand men m the island saved fiom the Spanish ships
which foundered m the great storm, and that by the Spamaids*
own confession there were ten thousand cast away in that
storm besides those that perished between the iblandb and the
mam
* medius ' printed
Medtus, being the second book of sacied songb, some made for
five, some foi six voices, by William Byrd, the Queen's Oi gainst,
hath been printed with the music
$th November    A proclamation against vagrani soldurs
A Proclamation is published against vagrant soldicis, declaring
that there is a common wandering abroad of a great multitude,
of whom the most part pretend that they have seivcd in the wars
on the other side of the seas, though it is known that very many
of them neither served at all, or else ran away from their service
and are justly to be punished and not relieved, some indeed
have served, and, falling with sickness, are licensed to depart,
these deserve relief
Her Majesty therefore commands that discretion be used
between unlawful vagrant persons and the soldiers now lawfully
dismissed from their service The vagrants, who have neither
been brought to sickness or lameness in their service and are not
able to show sufficient passport for their dismission, to be taken
as vagabonds and so punished And if any allege that they have
been m the Queen's pay on the other side the seas and cannot
show sufficient passport from the Lord General, he shall be
indited and suffer as a felon, as a soldier that hath run away and
left the service traitorously
The Treasurer of Wars will make payment of sums of money
to those who lawfully return to conduct them to the places
where they v,ere levied Furthermore for the repressing of the
great number of mighty and able vagrants now wandering
abroad under pretence of begging as soldiers, by whom, open
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